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Abstract
Methanol and ethanol are promising alternative SI engine fuels. Engine sim-
ulation tools could help to unlock the full potential of these fuels. Previous
work by the current authors has focused on building submodels to predict the
gas dynamics, combustion and knock occurrence in alcohol engines. Here,10
these building blocks are implemented in a quasi-dimensional engine simula-
tion code, which is subsequently validated against measurements on two en-
gines for various working conditions. The power cycle predictions for varying
mixture composition are significantly improved by the introduction of new
laminar burning velocity correlations. A comparison of turbulent combustion15
models indicates that models including thermodiffusive properties perform
slightly better than simpler formulations. Finally, a preliminary evaluation
of a new knock prediction model for methanol engines confirms useful results
can be obtained for quantities relevant to knock. The largest inaccuracies
occur for varying equivalence ratios. Including the effects of methanol on20
evaporation cooling and wall heat transfer might resolve this. The higher
heat of vaporization relative to gasoline also required the inclusion of fuel
puddling dynamics for a correct prediction of the volumetric efficiency by
the breathing cycle model.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Light alcohols as SI engine fuels
Sustainable light alcohols such as methanol and ethanol are interesting
alternative fuels, pure or as blend component for spark-ignition (SI) engines30
[1, 2] and homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) engines [3, 4].
They offer the potential of CO2 neutral transport and increased energy secu-
rity, while ameliorating engine performance and efficiency compared to fossil
fuels thanks to a number of interesting properties [5, 6]. The most significant
interesting properties of light alcohols include:35
• High heat of vaporization, which causes considerable charge cooling as
the injected fuel evaporates.
• Elevated knock resistance, which allows to apply higher compression
ratios (CR), optimal spark timing and aggressive downsizing.
• High flame speeds, enabling qualitative load control using mixture rich-40
ness or varying amounts of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) [1].
The potential of neat light alcohol fuels (methanol and ethanol) has been
demonstrated experimentally in both dedicated and flex-fuel alcohol engines
[1]. Today, however, costly experimental tests are increasingly replaced by
cheap system simulations of the engine. With current trends like alternative45
fuels, downsizing, EGR, multiple spark plugs per cylinder, etc. it is indeed
no longer possible for an R&D engineer to intuitively grasp how these factors
will affect the engine operation. The employed engine models are obviously
required to reproduce any fuel specific effects on the combustion process.
Quasi-dimensional (QD) engine simulation codes are well suited to evalu-50
ate existing engines, perform parameter studies and predict optimum engine
settings without resorting to complex multidimensional models [7]. The gov-
erning equations for such models are based on conservation of mass and en-
ergy. A two-zone formulation separates the burned from the unburned gases
by an infinitely thin, spherically propagating flame front. At Ghent Uni-55
versity, a QD code for the power cycle of hydrogen fueled engines has been
developed and validated during earlier work (GUEST: Ghent University En-
gine Simulation Tool) [8]. The current work aims to extend this code to light
alcohol fuels (i.e. methanol and ethanol) and to add models predicting the
gas dynamics and knock onset in engines running on these fuels.60
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1.2. Quasi-dimensional engine modeling
Throughout the years, several authors have published QD simulation re-
sults for alcohol engines. In the early 90’s Mohanan and Babu simulated
the performance and emissions of different engine configurations fueled with
gasoline-methanol blends [9] using a two-zone quasi-dimensional model. The65
authors report a lack of data for the laminar burning velocity of methanol
and calculated this quantity using chemical kinetics results of Westbrook
[10].
Later Brown et al. used the entrainment combustion model described
in Appendix A to compare the combustion of iso-octane and methanol in70
a single-cylinder research engine [11]. The turbulent burning velocity was
calculated using the Damko¨hler model: ut = ul + u
′. The laminar burning
velocity of methanol was calculated using a correlation by Gibbs and Cal-
cote [12], combined with the temperature and pressure trends predicted by
Metghalchi and Keck [13] and a factor representing the effect of residual gas75
developed for gasoline combustion [14]. They note that a correct calculation
of the evaporation cooling by methanol is needed to predict the volumetric
efficiency. Also, the employed laminar burning velocity correlation resulted
in poor results for rich mixtures. Pourkhesalian et al. [15] came to the same
conclusions using a similar model for engines running on neat methanol and80
ethanol.
Recently, Bougrine et al. [16] used their reduced Coherent Flame Model
(see Appendix A) to predict the performance, emissions and knock occur-
rence in a directly injected single cylinder engine fueled with stoichiometric
gasoline-ethanol blends up to 30 vol% ethanol. They used Gu¨lder’s lami-85
nar burning velocity correlation [17], but mentioned the lack of a correct
expression for the pressure sensitivity of ul for these blends. The influence
of residual gases was implemented using an expression developed for gaso-
line. Knock was predicted using the model of Douaud and Eyzat developed
for primary reference fuels [18]. The authors reported that indicated mean90
effective pressure (IMEP) was predicted within 1 bar for 70% of the operat-
ing points, which were all at stoichiometric conditions. Knock-limited spark
advance was predicted within 2◦ crank angle.
As may be clear from the previous discussion, most simulation codes for
alcohol engines resort to models developed for hydrocarbon fuels, although in95
reality changes can be expected in the relevant mechanisms for combustion,
emission formation and knock. With regard to combustion, none of the pub-
lished simulation models employs a laminar burning velocity correlation that
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correctly accounts for changes in pressure, temperature and mixture compo-
sition. There is a lack of knock models developed specifically for alcohol fuels.100
Furthermore, engine performance, emission formation and knock occurrence
are heavily influenced by the effects of evaporation cooling. Therefore, the
dynamics of fuel impingement and puddling must be considered in detail.
This will be returned upon in Sections 3.2, 5 and 6.
2. Simulation program105
2.1. Framework and assumptions
The focus of this paper is the validation of the turbulent combustion
models and knock prediction model for engine operation on neat methanol
and ethanol. Also, the in-house GUEST code was coupled to a commercial
gas dynamics simulation tool, to enable simulation of the entire engine cycle110
(GT-Power [19]).
The current two-zone QD power cycle model was derived using several
standard assumptions, discussed in [8, 7]. The equations for the rate of
change of the cylinder pressure dp/dθ, burned and unburned temperatures,
dTb/dθ and dTu/dθ, are derived from conservation of energy. Additionally,115
a number of models and assumptions are necessary to close these equations.
These are discussed in Appendix A and earlier publications [20].
2.2. Turbulent combustion model
A turbulent entrainment velocity ute is needed for closure of Equation
A.2. A number of ute models were selected through comparison against120
measurements of the turbulent burning velocity of methanol- and ethanol-
air obtained during spherical explosions in a constant volume bomb [21, 22].
The models were implemented as summarized below. A full description of
the different models can be found in the original references or in [21].
• Damko¨hler [23]:125
ut = C2u





t + un (2)
• Bradley KaLe [25]:
ut = 0.88C2u
′(KaLe)−0.3 + un (3)
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• Zimont [26, 27]:
ut = C2u
′Da1/4 + un (4)
• Dinkelacker [28]:












• Richard et al. [29] have recently reduced their 3D Coherent Flame130
Model (CFM) to a formulation that is compatible with QD engine
modeling. The model formulation is summarized in Appendix A.
C2 is a calibration constant, un is the stretched laminar burning velocity,
Ka is the Karlovitz stretch factor [25], Le is the Lewis number and Da is the
Damko¨hler number which is calculated using a laminar flame thickness based135
on the kinematic viscosity (δl = νu/ul). Alternatively, the flame thickness
can be more precisely calculated using the δl correlations developed by the
current authors [20, 21]. The best results were obtained without the use of
a stretch model, i.e. un = ul.
2.3. Laminar burning velocity correlation140
Turbulent burning velocity models need (stretched) laminar burning ve-
locity data of the air/fuel/residuals mixture at the instantaneous pressure
and temperature. As of today, there are insufficient data on stretch-free
burning velocities at engine conditions, for any fuel. Stretch and instabil-
ities hamper the experimental determination of stretch-free data at higher145
(engine-like) pressures [30].
The current authors have worked on the laminar burning velocity of
methanol and ethanol mixtures, compiling data from the literature [31] and
looking at numerical [31] as well as experimental [5, 32, 33] means to de-
termine a suitable laminar burning velocity correlation. Laminar burning150
velocity correlations for methanol and ethanol have been determined based
on chemical kinetics calculations [31]. These correlations have been exten-
sively validated against measurements obtained on two different fundamental
combustion research setups [5, 32, 33].
Figure 1 shows that, compared to the older correlations of Metghalchi155
& Keck and Gu¨lder, the methanol ul correlation developed by the current
authors places the peak laminar burning velocity at a richer equivalence
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ratio and predicts a less steep decrease in ul for rich mixtures. The residual
gas correction term of Rhodes and Keck, developed for indolene/air/diluents
mixtures, predicts a steeper drop in burning velocity in terms of diluents160
ratio than the other correlations. Similar observations can be made for the
ul correlations of ethanol (not shown here).
2.4. Knock model
Alcohol fuels have a higher knock resistance than gasoline for a variety
of reasons, including autoignition chemistry and intense vaporization cooling165
[34].
The current authors have developed a knock prediction model to accu-
rately reproduce the effect of varying engine designs and operation conditions
(load, compression ratio, φ and EGR%) on knock tendency in methanol en-
gines [34]. A similar model was developed for ethanol by Yates et al. [35].170
The employed modeling approach is based on the conservation of igni-
tion delay principle expounded by Livengood and Wu [36]. This principle is





Where tIV C and tKO are the time at intake valve closure and knock onset
respectively, and τ(t) is the instantaneous autoignition delay time.175
The autoignition delay time τ (in s) at instantaneous cylinder pressure
(p [bar]), unburned mixture temperature (T [K]) and composition is typi-





Where A, n and B are parameters depending on the mixture composition180
(fuel, φ, residual gas ratio). A τ correlation was constructed for methanol
based on a library of autoignition delay times computed using the methanol
oxidation mechanism of Li et al. [37]. This is the same mechanism used to
develop a laminar burning velocity correlation for methanol. This τ corre-
lation has been validated using various published experimental datasets for185




To validate the combustion and knock models’ predictive capabilities, a
series of measurements were done on a port-fuel injected CFR engine and a190
single cylinder Audi research engine. Both engines and the employed mea-
surement equipment have been discussed elsewhere [38, 39, 21]. The main
characteristics of the engines are summarized in Table 1. As discussed in
[34], knock occurrence and intensity were detected based on the measured
pressure oscillations using the algorithm of Worret et al. [40].195
The measurements on the CFR engine comprise variable fuel/air equiv-
alence ratio φ, ignition timing (IT), compression ratio (CR) and throttle
position (TP). Those on the Audi engine considered varying rpm, ignition
timing, φ and EGR% (see Tables A.3-A.5 in Appendix A). In order to allow
distinction of the individual effects of these parameters, without resorting200
to a lot of one factor at a time sweeps, the experimental conditions have
been chosen in such a way that Response Surface Methods can be applied to
analyze the results [41]. This way, the resulting quantities of interest (e.g.
IMEP, ignition delay) can be fit as a function of the individual parameters.
3.2. Model setup and calibration205
As the main focus of the current work was to evaluate combustion models,
the employed engine model is limited to the closed part of the engine cycle
(IVC to EVO). The initial conditions for mass fractions of air and fuel, the
mean temperature and pressure at IVC are taken from the measurements.
The residual gases (from the previous engine cycle) are estimated using a gas210
dynamics model of the entire intake and exhaust geometry constructed using
the commercial engine simulation software GT-Power [19] in combination
with measured valve discharge coefficients (see section 6).
In the simulations used to evaluate the knock model, the measured burn
rate was used instead of a prediction by a combustion model. This way215
the knock prediction model could be tested independently from the turbu-
lent combustion model. Note that the burning velocity of alcohols can be
50% faster than that of gasoline, which contributes to the increased knock
resistance of alcohol fuels [1]. Additionally, there were some specific model
features relevant to the temperature sensitivity of autoignition kinetics:220
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• The intake mixture was completely evaporated (m)ethanol-air with the
measured equivalence ratio. The (m)ethanol was assumed to have va-
porized by absorbing heat from the structure, not from the mixture.
Note that this is a rather strong assumption given (m)ethanol’s high
heat of vaporization, as further explained in Section 6. However, this225
is necessary because of a current lack of data.
• Measured cylinder wall temperatures were applied to the cylinder wall,
head and piston surfaces [42].
• The heat transfer was calculated using the model of Woschni and the
unburned mixture was treated as a single zone.230
• The applied burn rates were those resulting from a reverse heat release
rate analysis of the measured pressure trace that best corresponded to
the average cylinder pressure trace (average of 100 cycles).
The calibration fixes the coefficients for the heat transfer model, the flame
development model (C1), the turbulent burning velocity model (C2,C3) and235
the knock model. For each model, the code has been calibrated at the condi-
tion in the middle of the explored parameter space. The calibration constants
are left constant for the other conditions. Details regarding the calibration
can be found in Appendix A.
4. Power cycle model240
4.1. Sensitivity analysis
The input data for a closed cycle simulation are always subject to some
uncertainty. Some parameters, such as VE and external EGR% can be mea-
sured experimentally, with some associated uncertainty. Others, such as
internal EGR%, Λ and u′ are difficult to measure and must be estimated245
from a gas dynamics simulation.
In order to understand to what extent simulation inaccuracies are the re-
sult of either inherent input uncertainties or wrong representation of alcohol-
specific physical phenomena, an analysis was conducted to determine how
sensitive the results of the power cycle code were to small changes in the250
input parameters. The following parameters have been investigated:
• Position and volume of the initial flame kernel
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• Position of the flame center: Movement towards the center of the com-
bustion chamber has been reported during experiments in optical en-
gines [43]. Two scenarios have been investigated: no movement (base255
conditions) and almost immediate movement.
• Compression ratio and head dome height: these geometrical parame-
ters are usually well known for production engines but for the research
engines used here, there is some uncertainty.
• Volumetric efficiency: both measurement and estimation from gas dy-260
namics induce some error.
• ul and EGR%: because ul correlations have not been validated at
engine-like conditions, some divergence is to be expected. The large
uncertainty on estimated internal and measured external EGR% will
influence ul and in-cylinder mass significantly.265
• Heat transfer: for most engines, there is no direct measure of the wall
heat transfer rate and a multiplier is used to calibrate the heat transfer
at one operating point. Demuynck [42] illustrated that for methanol
large variations in φ can lead to under/overestimations of the heat
transfer rate by the Woschni model [44] of up to 50%.270
The sensitivity analysis has been performed using a closed cycle model of
the Audi engine, with the methanol ul correlation developed by the current
authors [31] and the ute model of Zimont. The different parameters have
been varied in a range that represents a reasonable worst case estimation of
the uncertainty on its value based on the experimental error analysis and275
the sensitivity analysis for the gas dynamics simulation discussed in [21]
(see Table 2). The results are presented as averaged values throughout the
considered speed range of 1500-3500 rpm, with an error flag indicating the
standard deviation.
Figure 2 shows the average percentual changes in ignition delay (0-2%280
burned) and main combustion duration (10-90% burned) caused by variation
in the input parameters. The average base values are 12 ◦ca and 19 ◦ca
respectively. Figure 3 shows the associated absolute changes in peak cylinder
pressure. The average base value is 53 bar.
Figure 2 illustrates that uncertainties that lead to an increase in laminar285
(ul and EGR%) and turbulent burning velocity (rms turbulent velocity u
′
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and integral length scale Λ) generally reduce 0-2% burn time. Although Λ is
directly proportional to the burn-up time constant τb, an increase in its value
apparently reduces 0-2% burn time. This is due to the Λ1/4 dependence in
the ut expression of Zimont (Eq. 4). Obviously, a larger initial flame ker-290
nel will significantly speed up the early combustion. The main combustion
duration is significantly affected by uncertainties changing ute. Spark plug
position and movement, however, have an even larger effect, since these fac-
tors determine if the flame front can freely develop or is truncated by the
combustion chamber walls. A more eccentric spark plug will lead to slower295
10-90% burn time.
An uncertainty leading to faster combustion will generally lead to an
earlier crank angle of maximum pressure, while the maximum pressure itself
is seen to remain relatively unaffected (Figure 3). Notable exceptions are the
influence of flame center and laminar burning velocity at the lowest rpm. The300
uncertainty in heat transfer rate has the largest influence on peak pressure,
while the volumetric efficiency and EGR% also lead to significant changes
since these determine the amount of cylinder mass. The effect of compression
ratio error is rather limited.
Figure 4 illustrates that faster combustion is associated with higher peak305
unburned gas temperatures. Overestimations of volumetric efficiency and
EGR% have a large effect as the temperature at IVC is calculated from the
ideal gas law, so more in-cylinder mass at the same initial pressure leads to
lower temperatures. The uncertainty on heat transfer obviously has a defin-
ing influence, which is important when considering NOx and knock prediction310
in engines.
The results above confirm the importance of the laminar burning velocity
correlation and the estimation of volumetric efficiency and residual gas frac-
tion from a breathing cycle simulation. An obvious weak spot of the current
modeling methodology is the absence of data for in-cylinder turbulence, bulk315
flow and movement of the flame center. Model accuracy could benefit from
a study of these factors in an optically accessible engine.
4.2. Validation on the CFR engine
A first validation of the power cycle routines was performed using the
RSM measurement sets obtained on the CFR engine while running on neat320
methanol and ethanol. Earlier work by the current authors demonstrated
that the new laminar burning velocity for methanol leads to better represen-
tation of the effect of varying mixture composition [20]. In the following, the
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predictive performance of the correlation for ethanol is evaluated. Addition-
ally several turbulent burning velocity models are compared for methanol325
and ethanol operation with variations in compression ratio (CR), ignition
timing (IT), throttle position (TP) and fuel-air equivalence ratio (φ).
In what follows the experimental and simulation results are synthesized
into graphs showing ignition delay (0-2% burn time) and main combustion
duration (10-90% burn time). These graphs show sectional views at the330
center point of the response surfaces fitted to the experimental and simulation
results.
For the methanol simulations in this section, the new laminar burning
velocity correlation was used [31]. The calibration constants for the six tur-
bulent burning velocity models considered for methanol are summarized in335
Table A.7. For ethanol, the new correlation is used, next to the ul correlation
of Gu¨lder [17], which it is often used in published modeling work [45, 16]. The
calibration constants for the various ute models for the ethanol simulations
are summarized in Appendix A.4.
The results for varying CR are shown in Figure 5. The ignition delay340
slightly reduces at higher compression ratios. This is reproduced by the
model due to a reduced burn-up time constant τb at higher CR. The exper-
imental 10-90% burn time slightly decreases with rising CR, which is not
reproduced by the model. A possible explanation is that the effect of com-
pression ratio on turbulence is not well captured and the flame area reduction345
due to more flame-wall contact is overestimated by the model.
For methanol, the results for varying CR and spark timing are very sim-
ilar for most turbulent combustion models (see Fig. 5 and 6). A notable
exception is the Dinkelacker model, where the inclusion of an explicit pres-
sure dependent term in the ute expression leads to a reduction of the main350
combustion duration at high pressure conditions (high CR, early spark tim-
ing). For ethanol, the same trends are observed as with methanol operation.
The errors in 10-90% burn time are most distinct when the ul correlation of
Gu¨lder is used (in combination with the Zimont ut model). This indicates
that this correlation produces an incorrect trend for varying temperatures.355
The ignition delay is barely influenced by spark timing (see Fig. 6). One
might expect a slight reduction at more retarded spark timing due to the
higher ul (higher T ). However, in the models this effect is counteracted by
the reduction in u′ and corresponding increase in burn-up time constant τb.
The reduction in u′ at more retarded ignition timing is also responsible for360
the increase in 10-90% burn time, reflected in the measurements. These ef-
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fects are well reproduced by all turbulent combustion models. The results
for ethanol confirm the deviating behavior of the Gu¨lder ul correlation. All
models using the new laminar burning velocity correlation correctly repro-
duce the trends for ignition delay and 10-90% burn time.365
Differences between the turbulent burning velocity models begin to ap-
pear when simulating changes in mixture composition. Figure 7 displays the
results for varying throttle position. A more closed throttle reduces the lam-
inar burning velocity, leading to an increase in ignition delay, which is well
predicted by all the models. However, the increased residual gas content,370
see Fig. 8, also lengthens the main combustion duration and the ability to
predict this effect varies between models.
The models of Zimont, Gu¨lder and Bradley follow the trend observed in
the measurements, while the Damko¨hler model displays a low sensitivity to
the increased EGR%. As explained by Verhelst [46], the Damko¨hler model375
does not contain the laminar burning velocity nor mixture properties in the
turbulent contribution to ute. This explains why this model is less sensitive
to changes in mixture composition.
The Dinkelacker model overpredicts the effect of throttle position due to
a lower pressure (and thus lower ute, see Eq. 5) at reduced loads. The vast er-380
rors induced by the CFM model are probably caused by the direct dependence
of the flame wrinkling efficiency function Γ to the laminar flame thickness δl,
which steeply increases with reduced pressure (more closed throttle).
For methanol, the results for varying equivalence ratio in Figure 9 confirm
the distinction between the Damko¨hler model and the rest of the models.385
Compared to those models, the predicted 0-2% and 10-90% burn times are
less dependent on the changes in ul associated with the equivalence ratio.
All models overpredict the ignition delay for rich mixtures. This is pos-
sibly due to cellular instabilities in rich, laminar flames (negative Markstein
numbers), which are not accounted for in the models. The explicit inclu-390
sion of the Lewis number Le in the ute expression makes for slightly better
predictions for ignition delay by the KaLe and Dinkelacker models.
The influence of φ on the main combustion duration is best predicted by
the Damko¨hler model. The model of Dinkelacker underestimates the com-
bustion duration for rich mixtures and vice versa for lean mixtures, probably395
due to the strong Le dependence. The CFM model also produces poor results
for rich mixtures.
For ethanol, employing the ul correlation of Gu¨lder causes vast overpre-
dictions of the ignition delay and main combustion duration for rich and lean
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mixtures.400
For ignition delay, there is a slight underprediction for most ut expres-
sions, except that of Dinkelacker, thanks to its direct pressure dependence
(lean mixtures produce lower peak pressures). The same pressure depen-
dence, in combination with the effect of Le, is the reason why the Dinkelacker
model markedly overestimates the effects of varying φ on the main combus-405
tion duration.
4.3. Validation on the Audi engine
To evaluate whether the different turbulent combustion models can re-
cover the correct behavior with the rms turbulent velocity u′, residual ratio
and engine geometry, experiments with varying engine speed (∼ u′) and ex-410
ternal EGR% (∼ residual ratio) have been performed on the Audi engine.
Calibration constants for the various turbulent combustion models are listed
in Appendix A.4.
Results for varying engine speed are plotted in Figure 10. For this engine
model, the default k− turbulence model of GT-Power was used in combina-415
tion with the boundary conditions for u′ and Λ obtained from a gas dynamics
simulation. Figure 10 indicates that the Damko¨hler model better reproduces
trends with u′. The ute predicted by this model is more dependent on u′
compared to the other formulations considered here (Eq. 1, ute ∼ u′). The
Dinkelacker model performs worst since it is the least sensitive to changes in420
u′ (Eq. 5, ute ∼ Re0.25u′0.3 ∼ u′0.55).
Then again, with the current research equipment it is impossible to verify
whether the values for u′ and Λ predicted by the employed turbulence model
correctly reflect the real evolution with engine speed. Because the default
turbulent combustion model in GT-Power is of the Damko¨hler type, the425
turbulence routines are possibly tuned for best performance with this model.
Additionally, the influence of bulk flow motion (e.g. swirl, tumble) has been
neglected.
The results for varying ignition timing and load were very similar to those
obtained on the CFR engine and are not repeated here. For the effect of φ, the430
conclusions are similar as in the previous section (Figure 11). There is a slight
overestimation of the 0-2% and 10-90% burn times for the richest mixtures by
all models, except that of Dinkelacker, due to its strong dependence on Le.
This strong dependence also causes overestimations of the main combustion
duration for lean mixtures.435
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The Zimont and KaLe expressions perform well, except for the leanest
mixture, where there is a slight underestimation of the main combustion
duration. It must be noted that this operation point was significantly affected
by cycle-to-cycle variations (>30%, see Table A.5) which compromises the
reliability of the experimental results. The underprediction is even worse for440
the Damko¨hler model due to the its low ul sensitivity.
Finally, the influence of external EGR on ignition delay and 10-90% burn
time is illustrated in Figure 12. Because of the challenges associated with
the control and measurement of EGR%, this factor was not included in the
Response Surface Method dataset (Table A.5). Instead, some measurements445
were done at 1500 rpm, wide open throttle, optimal spark timing and with
varying amounts of EGR% (see Table A.6).
Next to the different turbulent combustion models, the predictive perfor-
mance of the default methanol ul correlation in GT-Power (in combination
with the Zimont ute model) is tested. The residual gas term in this correlation450
is that of Rhodes and Keck [14] developed for gasoline.
For the ignition delay, all models employing the new ul correlation pro-
duce acceptable results. The Damko¨hler model underpredicts the effect of
EGR because of its relative insensitivity to ul. The Rhodes and Keck resid-
ual gas term produces a too steep decline in ul with higher EGR levels (see455
Figure 1), leading to an overestimation of the ignition delay.
With regard to the main combustion duration, the respective over- and
underpredictions by the Rhodes and Keck residual gas term and the Damko¨hler
ute model are even more marked. The turbulent burning velocity expression
of Zimont produces the best results among the considered models. It must be460
noted that the simulation results are very sensitive to the EGR% (see section
4.1). Both estimated internal EGR% and measured external EGR% are sub-
ject to absolute errors in the order of 1-3%. This makes it difficult to draw
firm conclusions regarding the relative performance of the different turbulent
combustion models. Further validation regarding the effect of residuals on465
combustion and possible cross-effects of temperature and φ remain desirable.
5. Knock model
The predictive performance of the knock model using the new τ corre-
lation for methanol was compared against existing correlations in an earlier
publication of the current authors [34]. A crucial performance indicator of470
the knock prediction models is their ability to distinguish between knocking
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and non-knocking conditions and predict the knock limited spark advance
(KLSA). Measured and predicted values for KLSA are plotted as function of
CR, TP and φ in Figure 13.
A first observation is that the correlation of Douaud & Eyzat [18] does475
not yield realistic values for the KLSA. This is due to the low temperature
sensitivity of this correlation [34], which was constructed for primary refer-
ence fuels. For compression ratios below 10 the KLSA is underpredicted by
all models. This is probably due to an overestimated heat transfer coefficient
at higher compression ratios by the Woschni model, which emphasizes that480
a correct estimation of the in-cylinder unburned mixture temperatures is of
crucial importance for knock prediction.
The effect of reduced load (throttle position closer to 90◦) on the KLSA
is best reproduced by the current correlation and that of Yates et al. Both
correlations were developed for methanol based on chemical kinetics calcu-485
lations and consequently behave similarly. Small differences are the result of
subtle effects of EGR on autoignition kinetics, which are included in the new
correlation. Note that the local minimum for KLSA vs. TP is actually an
artifact of the fact the measurements were executed according to a Design of
Experiments matrix and a 2nd degree polynomial was fitted to the results.490
The measurements at stoichiometric operation and TP=63◦ and TP=75◦
result in very similar KLSA of 14-15◦ca BTDC.
The largest model inaccuracies appear when changing equivalence ratio.
Clearly there is some phenomenon at play that is not well captured by the
employed models. Possibly, the effect of equivalence ratio on the autoigni-495
tion delay is not correctly reproduced by the chemical kinetics mechanism.
However, this does not explain the extent of the discrepancy.
Probably, the observed behavior is a result of the combined effects of evap-
oration cooling, mixture richness effects on the heat transfer to the cylinder
walls and faster combustion resulting in less unburned mass when the au-500
toignition conditions are reached. If the mass of autoigniting end-gas is very
low, the resulting pressure oscillations might be too low to be detected. An-
other contributing factor might be the deteriorating cyclic stability when
leaning the mixture.
The expected effect of alcohol evaporation is discussed in the following505
section.
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6. Breathing cycle model
Although the primary focus of this work was on power cycle modeling,
the gas dynamics during the breathing cycle were also included. The one-
dimensional fluid dynamics routines of GT-Power were used to build models510
of the intake and exhaust geometries of both test engines. The theoret-
ical concepts and calibration methodology behind these routines are well
described in [19]. As mentioned in Section 3.2, these models were used to
calculate the residual gas fraction at intake valve closing time. Here, we
return to the previous comments on the impact of fuel evaporation on the515
predictions of burning rate and knock occurrence. GT-Power can be used
to estimate the impact of the assumption concerning fuel evaporation; this
is reported at the end of this section. Another aspect that requires some
special attention is the effect of alcohol injection on the volumetric efficiency.
When fuel is injected in a PFI engine, two effects are at play.520
• Upon injection of fuel, part of it vaporizes and replaces air in the vicin-
ity of the injector, reducing volumetric efficiency (VE).
• The charge cooling effect of fuel vaporization will make for a more dense
mixture, increasing VE.
The balance between these effects is determined by the stoichiometric525
air-to-fuel ratio, the vapor density and especially the heat of vaporization.
In PFI engines running on gasoline, these effects have been shown to be
balanced [19]. In alcohol fueled engines, on the other hand, the high latent
heat of vaporization causes the cooling effect to be dominant, so this needs
to be represented in the simulation model [34].530
In GT-Power, the standard way to deal with fuel vaporization is to im-
pose the fraction of fuel that is vaporized upon injection [19]. This fraction
(30% by default) will contribute to mixture cooling. The compliment of this
fraction is assumed to remain in liquid suspension until just before ignition.
Figure 14 shows the measured and predicted VE from the full geome-535
try gas dynamics model of the Audi engine [21]. Note that the volumet-
ric efficiency is defined here solely based on air mass flow, as usually done
with gasoline engines. The methanol mass flow is considerable (taking up
much volume), consequently the VE for methanol in Fig. 14 is lower than for
gasoline. If the volumetric efficiency was defined based on total mass flow540
(air+fuel) it would be higher for methanol.
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To illustrate the vaporization cooling effect, 30% of the fuel is assumed
to vaporize upon injection for both gasoline and methanol. The volumetric
effiency for methanol operation is seen to be significantly overestimated due
to an overestimated vaporization cooling effect. This was also reported by545
Lauer et al. for simulations of PFI ethanol engines [47].
The predicted mixture cooling by methanol evaporation can be reduced
by setting the vaporized fuel fraction to a lower value. However, the resulting
higher liquid fuel fraction in suspension leads to wrong pressure prediction
during compression. The reason for this is the way GT-Power calculates the550
ratio of specific heats γ = cp/cv, which is related to the compression slope.
In GT-Power γ is calculated as the weighted average of the gaseous and
liquid mixture components’ γ. As opposed to gasoline, the cp (and thus γ) of
gaseous and liquid methanol differ a lot (see Figure 15). Imposing that none
of the fuel will evaporate until ignition, will thus lead to an underestimation555
of the compression slope for methanol.
So for methanol and ethanol, a low setting of the vaporized fuel fraction
leads to an underpredicted compression slope, while a high setting causes the
VE to be overestimated. In reality, however, other phenomena are at play.
Charge cooling is limited because part of the vaporization heat is absorbed560
from the engine structure (intake port and valves). This is especially the
case when a puddle is formed on the intake port wall [47].
Generally, the injected fuel can be categorized in three components: im-
mediately vaporized fuel, liquid fuel in suspension and a liquid fraction on
the intake port wall. For PFI gasoline engines, 10-20% of the fuel vaporizes565
instantly, 50-60% vaporizes from the liquid fuel film and the rest stays in
liquid suspension [48]. Since light alcohols have a lower vapor pressure, are
less volatile and need to be injected at higher volumes than gasoline, the
fraction of fuel in the liquid film can be expected to be higher.
GT-Power offers the ability to model fuel deposition, evaporation, droplet570
entrainment and transport of liquid fuel to the cylinder by shear forces,
thanks to the model described in [49]. This model is generally only required
to study transient phenomena, but proved crucial to accurately predict the
VE in alcohol-fueled engines. The model was successfully used to predict
both VE and compression slope in the gas dynamics models used for this575
work [21]. Figure 14 shows that the VE for methanol operation on the Audi
engine is correctly predicted when the puddling model is used. Modeling
of wall wetting will also be required when considering engines with direct
injection.
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As reported in Section 5, one of the possible reasons for the inaccuracies580
of the knock predictions is the assumption that all injected methanol entered
the cylinder fully vaporized. Given the discussion above, a test case was sim-
ulated with the amount of evaporated methanol set to 90% instead of 100%.
The resulting mixture cooling effect led to significantly better correspondence
for the predicted KLSA throughout the φ range. Future work should focus585
on the thermal effects of varying φ (both evaporative cooling and wall heat
transfer) by applying the same heat flux measurement techniques as used in
[42].
7. Conclusion
In this work, submodels developed specifically for light alcohol fuels, were590
implemented in a quasi-dimensional engine simulation code and validated
against a series of measurements obtained on two single cylinder engines and
at various compression ratios, loads, ignition timings, rpm, equivalence ratio
and EGR%.
A sensitivity analysis of the power cycle simulation’s results stressed the595
importance of the laminar burning velocity correlation and boundary condi-
tions obtained from gas dynamics’ simulation (amount and composition of
the in-cylinder mixture) for the model’s accuracy. The simulation results
also appeared to be very sensitive to in-cylinder turbulence, bulk flow and
flame center movements, for which no direct data was available.600
The combustion routines were validated against a database of cylinder
pressure traces obtained on the two engines. The new laminar burning ve-
locity correlations were shown to predict the effects of varying mixture com-
position much better than existing correlations. A comparison confirmed
that turbulent burning velocity models including thermodiffusive properties605
performed better than simpler models.
A preliminary validation of the new knock prediction model for methanol
illustrated that despite the gross simplifications, the developed model can
yield useful results for quantities relevant to knock. The largest model in-
accuracies occurred for varying equivalence ratio. This is probably caused610
by an incorrect representation of the thermal effects of changing equivalence
ratio. The use of more advanced wall heat transfer models and inclusion of
evaporation cooling might improve this.
To get a feel for the impact of evaporation cooling, a breathing cycle
model was used that included the dynamics of fuel puddling. This confirmed615
18
the importance of including this, and proved necessary to accurately predict
the volumetric efficiency of PFI engines running on methanol or ethanol.
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Nomenclature
Abbreviation
ATDC after top dead center
CFM coherent flame model
CFR cooperative fuel research
CR compression ratio
EVO exhaust valve opening
GUEST Ghent University Engine Simulation Tool
htr heat transfer
IMEP indicated mean effective pressure
IT ignition timing
IVC intake valve closing




PFI port fuel injection
QD quasi dimensional
RMS root mean square
SI spark ignition





Af mean flame front surface
Al mean smooth flame front surface
cp specific heat at constant pressure
cv specific heat at constant volume
Da Damko¨hler number








tk time from ignition
u burning velocity
un stretched laminar burning velocity
ul unstretched laminar burning velocity




Σ flame surface density
δ flame thickness
γ ratio of specific heats (cp/cv)
Γ wrinkling efficiency function
θ crank angle
λt Taylor microscale
Λ integral length scale
ν kinematic viscosity
ρ density
τ autoignition delay time
τb burn-up time constant
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Bore 77.5 mm 83.06 mm
Stroke 86.4 mm 114.2 mm




ECU [MoTeC] M4 M4
Table 2: Parameter values for power cycle sensitivity analysis
Parameter Base value ∆
spark place 15 mm excentric + 5 mm
initial kernel radius 0.5 mm + 0.5 mm
dome height 0.0 mm + 5 mm
compression ratio 10.17:1 + 0.1:1
u′ 1.7-1.9 m/s + 1 m/s
heat transfer multiplier 1 + 0.5
volumetric efficiency as measured + 3%
Λ 0.10-0.12 mm + 0.05
ul [31] x 1.15
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Figure 1: Comparison of predicted ul as a function of φ (left) and residual gas
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Figure 2: Relative change in 0-2% and 10-90% burn time caused by the uncer-
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Figure 4: Relative change in peak cylinder temperature caused by the uncertain-





















































Figure 5: Comparison of ut models for varying compression ratio. Left -
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Figure 9: Comparison of ut correlations for varying φ and fixed TP. Left -
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Figure 12: Comparison of ul and ut correlations for varying amounts of external
EGR
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Figure 13: Measured and simulated knock limited spark advance (KLSA) as a
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Figure 14: Measured and predicted VE for the Audi engine. If 30% of the in-
jected fuel is assumed to vaporize immediately the VE of methanol is
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Figure 15: The cp of methanol is more dependent on the state (liquid or vapor)
than that of gasoline (represented by iso-octane) [50]
Appendix A.
Appendix A.1. Quasi-dimensional model assumptions
The submodels and assumptions used in the current quasi-dimensional850
model are listed below. A more extensive discussion of the different submod-
els can be found in [21].
• Heat exchange is calculated separately for the cylinder liner, cylinder
head and piston based on an extension of the Woschni model discussed
in [51]855
• The CFR (Cooperative Fuel Research) engine used for part of the vali-
dation of the simulation has a simple disc-shaped combustion chamber
and ran at a fixed speed of 600 rpm. Therefore turbulence quantities
are calculated using a very simple turbulence model based on mea-
surements done in a similar engine [52]. The integral length scale Λ860
is kept constant at 1/5 of the minimum clearance height, and the rms








Where u′TDC is the rms turbulent velocity at top dead centre (TDC),
taken to be 0.75 times the mean piston speed, θ is the crank angle (360
at TDC of compression).865
• For the Audi engine, the default turbulence model of GT-Power is used,
which is a k −  type model based on work of Morel et al. [53].
• The mass burning rate is derived from a turbulent combustion model.
The one used in this work is based on the entrainment framework,





Where me is the entrained mass, Af is the mean flame front surface,
and ute is the turbulent entrainment velocity. The mass entrainment
into the flame front is then supposed to burn with a rate proportional





m˙b = C3λT/ul (A.4)
Where C3 is a calibration constant, ul is the laminar burning velocity






Where Λ is integral turbulent length scale and νu is the kinematic
viscosity of the unburned gases. The entrainment equations are used as
a mathematical representation of the effects of a finite flame thickness880
[8].
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• The quantities p, Tu, Tb, mu, mb, and me are initialized as mentioned
in [8].
• Gas properties are taken from the standard GT-Power libraries [19],
supplemented with data for methanol from the chemical oxidation mech-885
anism of Li et al. [37].
• A flame propagating after spark ignition is first only wrinkled by the
smallest scales of turbulence. For the simulations done in this work,
a flame development multiplying factor for the turbulent entrainment

















Where tk is the time from ignition and the time constant τ
′ is given by
0.55Λ/u′.
• For simplicity, blowby rates and the influence of crevice volumes have
been neglected.
Appendix A.2. Coherent Flame Model895
Coherent Flame Models (CFM) are a class of models that implement the
observation that turbulent flame wrinkling is a geometry dependent process
and has a memory of upstream locations, by solving a transport equation for
the temporal and spatial evolution of the flame surface density Σ. Richard
et al. have recently reduced their 3D CFM model to a formulation that is900
compatible with quasi-dimensional engine modeling [29]. The mass burning
rate was given by:
m˙b = ρuulAlΣ (A.8)
where Al is the mean, smooth flame front surface and Σ is the flame surface















(1 + τ)(Σ− 1)ul (A.9)
where τ=ρu/ρb, rbg = (3Vb/4pi)
1/3 is the burnt gas mean radius and the lam-
inar flame thickness δl is obtained from δl = ν/ul. Alternatively, the flame
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thickness can be more precisely calculated using the δl correlations developed
by the current authors [20, 21]. The stretch efficiency function Γ measures
the efficiency of turbulence motions to wrinkle the flame front. The first910
term on the right hand side represents the flame strain caused by all turbu-
lent structures, while the second simulates the effect of thermal expansion,
which limits the flame front wrinkling by imposing positive curvature on the
flame front [29]. Σeq is the value of Σ when equilibrium is reached between
turbulence and flame front wrinkling. It is given by:915





1− C∗/(1 + τ) (A.10)
Where proposed values for the constants are C∗=0.5 and C=0.12. Richard
et al. [29] report that the use of a balance equation for Σ improves the tran-
sition from laminar to turbulent combustion compared to fractal modeling
approaches such as that by Bozza et al. [54].
The stretch efficiency function Γ is mainly a function of the integral length920
scale and the laminar flame thickness, and is nearly independent from the






Appendix A.3. Measurement conditions
Measurement conditions are given in Tables A.3 to A.6.925
Appendix A.4. Calibration procedure
The heat transfer multipliers are calibrated as follows:
• compression: the multiplier is calibrated by matching the cylinder pres-
sure from IVC till spark timing.
• combustion: the heat transfer multiplier during combustion is used to930
tweak the in-cylinder energy balance, ensuring that the cumulative en-
ergy (sum of work, internal energy and heat transfer) matches the total
injected fuel energy. Note that the real heat loss during combustion can
be expected to be lower than the predicted value, since the effects of
blow-by and incomplete combustion are lumped into the heat transfer935
multiplier.
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• expansion: the multiplier is calibrated by matching the cylinder pres-
sure during expansion.
The combustion model multipliers are calibrated using the following pro-
cedure:940
• Set all multipliers to 1
• Pick a few operation points with a high ignition delay and try to find
a value of C1 in order to make the ignition delay prediction acceptable
(e.g. within 2 ◦ca).
• C2 and C3 are optimized simultaneously be minimizing the root mean945
square (RMS) error between measured and calculated normalized burn
rate using the Response Surface Methods described in [41]. Simulations
are run with values for C2 and C3 varying in a certain range. Then a
response surface is fitted to the RMS burn rate error. If a minimum is
found, the corresponding values for C2 and C3 are used. If not, their950
range is extended and the step is repeated.
• The procedure is repeated from step 2 with the new values for C2 and
C3.
The knock prediction models were calibrated by multiplying the knock
ignition delay correlation with a factor in order to get autoignition onset955
exactly at the measured crank angle of knock onset for a reference condition
in the middle of the explored parameter space [34].
The calibration constants for the different engine models in this work are
summarized in Tables A.7 to A.9.
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Table A.3: Measurement conditions: neat methanol operation on CFR engine
. IT in ◦ca ATDC, λm denotes the value for λ calculated from the
measured air and fuel mass flow rates; λs denotes the value measured
with the wide band λ sensor. 600 rpm. TP: 0◦=open, 90◦=closed.
CR λm φ TP IT EGR λs
[◦] [◦ca] [%]
9.0 1.00 1.00 75 -15 6.1 0.98
9.0 1.00 1.00 87 -15 12.5 1.00
9.0 1.00 1.00 75 -5 6.3 0.98
9.0 1.30 0.77 75 -15 6.6 1.20
8.5 1.15 0.87 81 -20 10.0 1.09
8.5 0.85 1.18 81 -10 8.7 0.78
8.5 1.15 0.87 69 -10 5.8 1.08
8.5 0.85 1.18 69 -20 5.7 0.79
9.5 1.15 0.87 81 -10 8.5 1.09
9.5 0.85 1.18 81 -20 8.4 0.79
9.5 1.15 0.87 69 -20 5.7 1.09
9.5 0.85 1.18 69 -10 5.2 0.79
9.0 0.70 1.43 75 -15 6.2 0.69
9.0 1.00 1.00 75 -15 6.5 0.98
9.0 1.00 1.00 75 -25 6.6 0.97
9.0 1.00 1.00 63 -15 5.6 0.97
7.0 1.00 1.00 75 -15 7.8 0.97
11.0 1.00 1.00 75 -15 5.6 0.97
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Table A.4: Measurement conditions: neat ethanol operation on CFR engine . IT
in ◦ca ATDC, λ from λ sensor. 600 rpm. TP: 0◦=open, 90◦=closed.
CR λ φ TP IT EGR
[◦] [◦ca] [%]
8.5 0.99 1.01 75 -15 5.8
8.5 1.00 1.00 87 -15 10.2
8.5 1.00 1.00 75 -5 5.5
8.5 1.32 0.76 75 -15 6.2
8.0 1.15 0.87 81 -20 7.9
8.0 0.86 1.17 81 -10 7.0
8.0 1.15 0.87 69 -10 5.9
8.0 0.85 1.18 69 -20 5.7
9.0 1.17 0.86 81 -10 6.7
9.0 0.86 1.17 81 -20 6.6
9.0 1.17 0.85 69 -20 5.6
9.0 0.86 1.16 69 -10 5.0
8.5 0.70 1.43 75 -15 5.4
8.5 1.01 0.99 75 -15 5.8
8.5 0.98 1.02 75 -25 5.9
8.5 1.00 1.00 63 -15 5.4
7.5 1.01 1.00 75 -15 6.6
6.5 1.00 1.00 75 -15 7.5
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Table A.5: Measurement conditions: neat methanol operation on Audi engine .
IT in ◦ca ATDC. TP: 90◦=open, 0◦=closed.
rpm λ φ TP IT CoV
[◦] [◦ca] [%]
3010 0.85 1.18 65 -15 2.0
2497 1.00 1.00 50 0 8.4
3008 0.85 1.18 65 -5 6.2
2503 1.00 1.00 80 -10 7.0
1991 1.15 0.87 35 -5 12.0
2500 1.30 0.77 50 -10 46.6
2500 0.70 1.43 50 -10 2.4
1993 0.85 1.18 35 -5 2.2
1998 1.15 0.87 65 -5 11.7
2009 1.15 0.87 65 -15 6.3
2001 0.85 1.18 65 -5 2.6
1993 1.15 0.87 35 -15 6.6
3002 1.15 0.87 35 -15 6.2
3008 1.15 0.87 65 -5 23.6
2999 0.85 1.18 35 -5 2.8
3011 1.15 0.87 65 -15 13.1
3005 0.85 1.18 35 -15 1.5
2505 1.00 1.00 50 -10 4.8
3004 1.15 0.87 35 -5 13.8
1994 0.85 1.18 35 -15 1.0
2499 1.00 1.00 50 -10 4.7
3515 1.00 1.00 50 -10 9.9
2496 1.00 1.00 50 -10 4.3
2502 1.00 1.00 50 -10 4.7
2506 1.00 1.00 20 -10 3.3
2504 1.00 1.00 50 -20 2.7
1500 1.00 1.00 50 -10 3.6
2003 0.85 1.18 65 -15 0.8
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Table A.6: Measurement conditions: neat methanol operation on Audi engine
with external EGR . IT in ◦ca ATDC. TP: 90◦=open, 0◦=closed.
rpm λ φ TP IT EGRext
[◦] [◦ca] [%]
1500 1.0 1.0 WOT 38 25.9
1500 1.0 1.0 WOT 23 14.4
1500 1.0 1.0 WOT 16 0.0
Table A.7: Calibration constants for methanol operation on the CFR engine
ut model Chtr,compr Chtr,comb Chtr,exp C1 C2 C3
Damko¨hler 1.3 2.8 0.3 1.0 1.60 0.30
Zimont 1.3 2.8 0.3 0.5 0.28 0.20
Dinkelacker 1.3 2.8 0.3 0.5 0.28 0.15
Gu¨lder 1.3 2.8 0.3 0.5 0.28 0.30
Bradley KaLe 1.3 2.8 0.3 0.5 0.32 0.14
Coherent Flame Model 1.3 2.8 0.3 - 0.08 0.10
Table A.8: Calibration constants for ethanol operation on the CFR engine
ut model Chtr,compr Chtr,comb Chtr,exp C1 C2 C3
Damko¨hler 1.3 2.3 0.3 0.5 1.60 0.30
Zimont 1.3 2.3 0.3 0.5 0.32 0.20
Zimont, Gu¨lder ul 1.3 2.3 0.3 0.5 0.25 0.20
Dinkelacker 1.3 2.3 0.3 0.5 0.29 0.15
Bradley KaLe 1.3 2.3 0.3 0.5 0.37 0.15
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Table A.9: Calibration constants for methanol operation on the Audi engine
ut model Chtr,compr Chtr,comb Chtr,exp C1 C2 C3
Damko¨hler 1.3 2.0 0.3 1.5 1.50 0.8
Zimont 1.3 2.0 0.3 1.5 0.38 0.8
Dinkelacker 1.3 2.0 0.3 1.5 0.45 1.0
Bradley KaLe 1.3 2.0 0.3 1.5 0.62 1.0
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